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Chrysler executive, Crain's Detroit Business publisher to speak at EMU's
commencement ceremonies April 29
W. Frank Fountain, senior vice president, external affairs and public policy,
DaimlerChrysler Corporation; and Mary Kramer, publisher, Crain's Detroit Business, will
be the guest speakers at commencement ceremonies for Eastern Michigan University
Sunday, April 29, at the Convocation Center.
Fountain will speak at the 10 a.m. ceremony while Kramer will
speak at the 2 p.m. event. Each will receive an honorary doctorate
of humanities.
Commencement is a ticketed event for graduates and their families.
Fountain was appointed senior vice president of external affairs and
public policy for DaimlerChrysler Corp. in 1998. Prior to the merger,
he was vice president of government relations for Chrysler
Corporation from 1995.

Fountain
Responsible for maintaining and coordinating DaimlerChrysler's
interface with state and local governments across the United States, Fountain directs a
staff which analyzes issues that are important to the company and industry; develops
company positions; and presents topics of concern to all levels of government. He also is
responsible for coordinating strategy on issues of interest to other domestic auto
manufacturers.
More on this story...
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W. Frank Fountain, senior vice president, external affairs and public policy,
DaimlerChrysler Corporation; and Mary Kramer, publisher, Crain's Detroit
Business, will be the guest speakers at commencement ceremonies for
Eastern Michigan University Sunday, April 29, at the Convocation Center.
Fountain will speak at the 10 a.m. ceremony while Kramer will speak at the
2 p.m. event. Each will receive an honorary doctorate of humanities.
Commencement is a ticketed event for graduates and their families.
Fountain was appointed senior vice president of
external affairs and public policy for DaimlerChrysler
Corporation in 1998. Prior to the merger, he was vice
president of government relations for Chrysler
Corporation since 1995.
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governments across the United States, Fountain
directs a staff which analyzes issues that are
important to the company and industry; develops
Fountain
company positions; and presents topics of concern to
all levels of government. He also is responsible for coordinating strategy on
issues of interest to other domestic auto manufacturers.
A member of the board of directors for numerous business and
professional organizations, Fountain received a bachelor's degree in history
and political science from Hampton University and a master's in business
administration from the University of Pennsylvania Wharton School.
Kramer is the publisher of Crain's Detroit Business, a business publication
with a circulation of more than 35,000 and a readership of nearly 150,000.
The Grand Rapids, Mich., native worked for daily newspapers for 16 years
before joining Crain's Detroit Business in 1989.
In 1991, Kramer was named associate publisher,
reporting directly to Keith Crain, chairman of
Crain Communications. She was named vice
president of Crain Communications, Inc., in
1994, and was named publisher in 2005.
Serving on several boards in the education and
philanthropic arenas, Kramer has received
numerous awards and honors for her civic
L___.-__...,____, involvement. Her honors include the 2003
Corporate Citizenship Award from Wayne State
Kramer
University; the 2002 Distinguished Alumnae
Award from Grand Valley State University; the 2002 Founders Award from
the Women's Economic Club; the Neal Shine Award for Media Commitment
to Philanthropy from the Detroit Chapter of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals; and the 2001 Modeling the Way Award from Leadership
Detroit.

She has a bachelor's degree from Grand Valley State University and has a
degree from the Northwestern University Newspaper Management Center.
Approximately 2,300 students are eligible to participate during the two
ceremonies. Five doctorates also will be conferred.
Commencement ceremonies for the College of Arts and Sciences and the
College of Technology begin at 10 a.m. Doors open at 8:30 a.m.
Ceremonies for the College of Business, College of Education and College
of Health and Human Services begin at 2 p.m. Doors open at 12:30 p.m.
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EMU, faculty union
reach tentative
contract agreement
By Pamela Young

Eastern Michigan University and the EMU chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) have reached a tentative
agreement in their contract negotiations.
"I am very pleased that EMU and the AAUP have reached a tentative
agreement," said EMU President John Fallon. "This demonstrates the
tremendous commitment that both groups have to our students."
As a courtesy to the AAUP, details of the tentative agreement will not be
released until the faculty union has had the opportunity to inform its
membership.
For more information about the fact-finding and negotiations process, visit
http://www.emich.edu/aau p_negotiations/factfinding.php
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Distinguished
Faculty: Orr helps
students learn use
of assistive
technology
By Leigh Soltis
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When EMU assistant professor Ann Orr was the editor of a children's
software magazine, she allowed herself to be photograpt,ed 35 a "picky
teacher" for its cover. Now, the picture provides much reeded comic relief
for Orr and her students.
"I will never forget how nervous I was for her first exam," said Trish
Messing, a former student of Orr's. "To break the tension in the room,
Professor Orr sent around a magazine with a funny picture c f herself with
big glasses on the edge of her nose. This made me laugh aoo bro<e the
nervousness that I had so that I could focus on the test"
Orr, from the
department of
special education, is
the 2007 recipient
of the Ronald W.
Collins
Distinguished
Faculty Teaching I
Award. The award
is given to
exemplary teachers
who have been at
EMU for less than
five years. Orr
received a plaque
and a $3,500
honorarium.
"I was surprised
and very humbled
to be honored with
this award," said
Orr. "There are
extraordinary
teachers in every
department. I learn
TEACHING ASSIST: Ann Orr, an assistant
so much from my
professor of special educatio"" warks YJith one
fellow faculty
her
students, Katie DeBrosse, a sEnior from
members."
Maumee, Ohio. Orr is the recent recipient of the
Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty
Orr's area of
Teaching I Award.
expertise is
assistive technology - technology designed to help studen:s wit,
disabilities. Her survey course covers all disability areas, i�ludir g hearing
aids and closed captioning for the hearing impaired; tEXt readers for the
visually impaired; and software for the learning disabled.
"I teach them to analyze the needs of the student,• said Orr. "You figure
out the barrier between the student and the content y)u'rE trying to teach
them, and use technology to reduce those barriers."
In order to expose her students to various assistive te::hnclogies, Orr has
organized an assistive technologies lab. The lab is stocked with state-of-

the-art programs and is available to everyone in the special education
department. Orr willingly gives up her free time to demonstrate software
and serve as "tech support" for students or colleagues in the lab.
"My goal is to get pre-service teachers comfortable with a variety of
technology and teach them to think creatively about how to use it in the
classroom," said Orr.
One of Orr's favorite memories is of a student who crawled on top of a
table to reach the plugs and cables at the back of a malfunctioning
computer. Instead of chastising her for crawling on the furniture and
fiddling with the computer, Orr praised the student for her initiative and
self-confidence.
"When it comes to technology, I try to model, as well as praise, a 'roll-up
your-sleeves and jump right in' attitude," said Orr.
A favorite assignment of Orr's students is the technology resource binder.
Students create a technology desk reference book that they can keep with
them throughout their teaching careers.
"I get good feedback from past students who are now teaching in the
classroom," said Orr. "They tell me that they often reference and continue
to add to their binders. Some even have colleagues asking to use their
binders."
Orr has found that making the "human connection" with her students helps
motivate and improve their academic performance. She takes the time to
learn their names, takes interest in their lives and makes herself available
outside of the classroom, attending sporting events, performances and
such. In addition, Orr will serve as grand marshal for this semester's
commencement ceremony.
"I have developed an enormous respect and admiration for EMU students
and how hard they work, both in and out of school," said Orr. "Almost all of
my students have at least one job and many of them are parents. They are
very focused and hardworking, and a joy to work with."
Even when she's not teaching, Orr's love of technology and assisting
students is evident. Orr is a volunteer with Mott Children's Hospital,
working to bring computers to all patient bedsides and mentoring two EMU
students who are interns there. She also is starting a nonprofit
organization to refurbish and distribute computers to low-income schools
and families.
"This is the perfect job for me," said Orr. "I found a home for my combined
passions of teaching, learning and technology."
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Distinguished
Faculty: Alexander
provides variety of
creative service to
EMU students,
community
By Leigh Soltis

For the past six years, Jessica "Decky" Alexander has persuaded students
to come to campus on their day off.
As co-chair of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Celebration Committee,
Alexander starts planning each September to create a series of events in
January that will interest students, staff and faculty from diverse
backgrounds.
Alexander, associate professor of communication and theatre arts, was
awarded the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Award fur Service to
the University at the Celebration of Faculty Excellence Awarcs March 28.
She received a plaque and a $3,500 honorarium.
"Previous
winners of
this award
include Ron
Woods, Bill
Miller, Sally
McCracken people I look
up to and
have
immense
respect for.
They were
trailblazers in
creating a
community
beyond the
classroom,"
said
Alexander. "I
am honored
to be placed
in the same
class as
them."

SERVICE WITH A SMILE: Jessica "Deckr" Alexander,
an associate professor of communication and theatre
arts, is the recent recipient of the Rona d W. Collins
Award for Service to the University. Her activities
include co-chairing the Martin Luther K ng, Jr. Day
Celebration Committee and serving as co-director of
CloseUP Theatre Troupe.

Alexander first came to EMU as a graduate student in the Drama/Theatre
for the Young and Performance Studies program. During and after her
graduate work, Alexander directed a theatre group at the University of
Michigan that was intended to educate and inform students about relevant
issues. When she returned to EMU as a lecturer, Alexander brought the
idea with her, and the CloseUP Theatre Troupe was formec.
CloseUP, which just celebrated its 10th anniversary last November, is well
known across campus, performing at numerous events, induding New
Student Orientation and the MLK Day Celebration. Alexancer, along with
Mary Jo Desprez, associate director of health education and wellness
programs, co-directs the group.
Alexander's ties to CloseUP led her to involvement with th: MLK Day
Celebration. She first worked with the olanninq committeE in 2000 to

develop a MLK-themed show tor uoseut'. 111e 101100011.g ;c ;
found herself a co-chair of the committee. She has se'lfed in that position
every year since.
"I am continually amazed at how she is able to attract students, staff and
faculty from all ethnic, racial and cultural backgrounds to put together a
celebration that is second to none in the country," said Gregory Peoples,
University ombudsman. "Each year, students, faculty and staff are drawn
to work in the MLK Celebration like bees are drawn to honey, in large part
due to the way Decky engages and responds to peop'e from different
backgrounds."
During her time as committee co-chair, Alexander has increased student
involvement, developed the celebration into a weeklong program and
coordinated a committee of 60 members.
"It's amazing to work with students, staff and administrators on a level
playing field," said Alexander. "At first, there was only one student on the
committee. Now, students make up more than half."
But CloseUP and MLK day aren't Alexander's only service activities. She
has served as co-chair of the University's United Way campaign; as a
member of the General Education Reform and AQIP committees; faculty
coordinator of New Student Orientation and currently serves as faculty
adviser for the Diversion Dance Troupe and the Poetry Society. In addition,
she serves as an adviser and advocate for students across campus.
"One of her greatest qualities is that she is a 'connector.' She has an
uncanny ability to connect student-to-student, student-to-staff, and
student-to-faculty and, maybe most importantly, she has the gift of
connecting students to the idea of service," said Desprez. "She
understands that you cannot just tell students that service is important.
You must walk the talk and reach your hand out and invite them to join
you."
"I'm not the kind of person who likes to sit on the sidelines," said
Alexander. "If I just stay within my own sphere, that's a lifetime of missed
opportunity."
Not only does Alexander's service benefit the EMU community, it also
makes her a better artist and academic. Alexander's professional emphasis
focuses on the relationship between art and community, and the use of art
(theatre) as a means of fostering reflection and generating dialogue on
pertinent social and health-related issues.
"I would not be as effective an instructor or artist without interacting with
people," said Alexander. "CloseUP, and theatre in general, is a reflection on
the community. How can I know what the community is unless I entrench
myself within it?"
Though she does so much for the University, Alexander doesn't see her
work as "service." Since she doesn't have family in the area, the EMU
community has become her family.
"When you look for the possibility to create something to fill a need, not
only do you encourage progress and betterment, you end up discovering
new opportunities and new people."
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EMU students win
honors at Model
United Nations
Conference
By Jill Day-Foley

The Eastern Michigan University Model United Nations (LN) t�am r as been
recognized for its excellent performance at the Midwest Model United
Nations (MMUN) Conference. Seven students, approximately one-third of
the entire team, received awards. Each committee or MUN body took the
lead in global problem solving and demonstrating strong dipl:>matic skills.
"The MUN isn't really a competition, but rather a simulation of the UN in
which teams win awards and recognition on the basis of hov. well they
represented their nations and how successful they were in crafting
resolutions and building support for those resolutions," said Juditr
Kullberg, who, along with Richard Stahler-Sholk, political sci:nce
professors, serve as advisers for the EMU program.
EMU students
Giles Tucker,
of Howell;
Regina
Royan of
Howell;
Steven
Bayyouk of
Westland;
Brandon
Koppin of
Royal Oak;
Daniel
Rouke of
Wading
Water, N.Y.;
and Leyla
Safarova
(Republic of
Azerbaijan),
KENYA CONTINGENT: Eastern Micmgar University
representing students, representing Kenya, won the Outstanding
Kenya, won
Delegation Award in the plenary session of the
the
general assembley during the recent llfidwest Model
Outstanding
United Nations Conference. Kneeling, from left, are
Delegation
Steven Bayyouk of Westland; Regina Royan of
Award in the Howell; and Cindi Redick of Ann Arbor Standing,
plenary
from left, are Leyla Safarova, Republic of Azerbaijan;
session of the Daniel Rourke of Wading Water, N� Y.; Brandon
general
Koppin of Royal Oak; and Giles Tucker of Howell.
assembly.
Cindil Redick of Ann Arbor, representing Kenya in the Econorric and
Social Council (ECOSOC), was awarded Outstanding Delegatior in ECOSOC
honors.
Other EMU students who participated were Angie Hoxie of De(ter; Daniel
DuChene of South Lyon; Hachem Ossieran of Dea-born; Jennifer Nitz
of Macomb; Andrew Stefan of Brighton; Adam McCauley of Duncan,
B.C.; Armen Boyagian of Royal Oak; Danielle Tucker :>f Jackson; Tracy
Rubarth of Livonia; Anouar Hadj-Smaine of Ypsilcnti; and Steven
Gilbert of Royal Oak, representing Denmark.
Representing Poland were Roger Wolford of Van Wert, :)hio; Sam

Lake; Wblldf

Duncan of Ann Arbor; Justinian Herzog of Whitmore
Inhmathong of Ypsilanti; Steven Landis of Gibraltar; Dustin Ridener of
Erie; and Christopher Oposnow of Ypsilanti.
Faculty advisers and MMUN staff complimented the students'
representation of their countries. Justin Uni, a recent EMU graduate and
2006 award recipient, was noted for his service with the conference staff
as the peace-building commission legal counsel. The team credits
preparation in the EMU United Nations Student Alliance as well as their
model UN class for their success.
The EMU MUN program began in 1992 when a course on the UN was added
to the political science department's offerings. Strong student interest in
MUN led to the creation of a student MUN Club in 2000. Since then, EMU
MUN teams have won numerous awards and recognitions, including seven
students garnering honors in both 2006 and 2007. The current team has
participated in the two major national conferences this academic year, both
this year's Midwest Model U N Conference and the American Model United
Nations, which took place in Chicago, Ill., in November 2006.
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internationally
renowned LINGUIST
List meets fund
drive goal early
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By Pamela Young

The Institute for Language and Information Technology (IUD, 3 linguistics
research center at Eastern Michigan University, successfully completed its
14th Annual Fund Drive to raise $55,000. The !LIT completed its drive April
13, a week ahead of schedule.
To see how this year's dedicated crew of students managed t, visit their
imaginative Web site at http://linguistlist.org/donation/funddrive2007 /index.cfm
The money
raised pays
for graduate
assistantships
for students
to work at
ILIT's applied
unit, long
known as The
LINGUIST
List, and on
ILIT's
technology
driven
research
projects,
some of which
are
LENDING A LANGUAGE HAND: Students and staff
developing
from The Institute for Language and Inl0<mation
tools which
Technology (ILIT) are all smiles after !Klccessfully
will help
completing its 14th Annual Fund Drive. The group
address the
met its $55,000 fundraising goal a week ahead of
plight of
schedule.
endangered
languages worldwide. These assistantships attract top gracuates, both
domestic and international, to study at EMU.

lllll••••&&M[lil

"Every penny is an investment both in the discipline's pres::ri:
infrastructure and in its future well-being," said Helen Aris:a r-Dry, who
along with Anthony Aristar, are co-directors of !LIT. Both are professors in
EMU's Department of English Language and Literature. Preis ng this year's
effort by the students, Aristar-Dry said, "It has been a splen jid effort incredibly creative and supremely well-organized."
The LINGUIST List is the largest online database of resour.:e:5 and tools for
linguistic researchers in the United States and worldwide. Tre List is an
Internet network and research facility that has become th= electronic
center of the discipline of linguistics, serving as a central ilf xmation
resource for the field and as a laboratory for research and d=velopment of
language technologies. Since the LINGUIST List is free, the 3nnual fund
drive plays a key role in maintaining that access.
The LINGUIST Web site has more than 2,000 pages and r osts a listserve
that delivers an average of 117,703 linguistically-related 11essages a day.

26,9bu

243

The two main LINGUIST lists have more than
subs@HB@/Q1181!1
countries, but it also hosts 183 more linguistic lists with a total of 40,000
additional subscribers. It includes a directory of 14,600 linguists, with
details of the kind of work they do and the languages and areas they
specialize in researching.

In 2006, The LINGUIST List generated 3,700 issues containing new book
announcements, journal table of contents, book reviews and
announcements of jobs worldwide. In addition, LINGUIST List host services
like Ask-A-Linguist, which lets the general public ask questions of a panel
of 60 expert linguists.
Of The LINGUIST List's 20 employees, all but three are pursuing two-year
master's degrees in linguistics and computer science at EMU. Student
editors read, classify and approve every item and page posted on the Web.
In addition, they communicate regularly with the site's readers, individuals,
departments and publishers.
Anthony Aristar founded the LINGUIST List in Australia in 1990. In 1991,
Helen Aristar-Dry joined him as co-director. After she joined EMU's English
Department as a linguistics professor that same year, an editing site was
established at EMU. Over the years, the EMU editing site expanded with
the addition of computer servers and complex databases, written and
managed by students. When !LIT formed last year, it was a natural
development for Aristar to come to EMU from his teaching position at
Wayne State University. This last move unified all operations of The
LINGUIST List and led to the creation of !LIT at EMU.
!LIT has been prominent in conducting research into the application of
Internet technology to linguistics. The Institute has initiated a number of
projects in this area, and runs workshops that bring together linguistic field
workers and computer scientists in an attempt to build collaboration and
consensus between these groups. These projects have been largely funded
by grants from the National Science Foundation.
Among the funded projects are E-MELD, which is devoted to developing
technologies and standards for better documenting and preserving
endangered languages data; the LL-MAP Project, which is developing a
system for mapping linguistic information against non-linguistic information
through a geographical information system interface; and the Multi-Tree
Project, which is developing a database of all of the relationships between
languages, allowing the linguistic mapping of human movement through
time.
With the close of this year's fund drive, !LIT/LINGUIST students are
looking forward to being able to concentrate more on these exciting
research opportunities, especially during the summer.
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89.1 WEMU
launches second HD
channel

---

From staff reports
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89.1, WEMU, Eastern Michigan University's public radio station, is the first
public radio station in Michigan to launch a second channel - WEMU2 - on
High Definition radio. Since April 1, those who have HD radios are able to
tune to a second channel on WEMU's frequency of 89.1.
"The era of digital for your local radio station brings
the promise of higher quality sound, new and
increased programming, and richer data services," said
WEMU General Manager Art Timko. "WEMU is certainly
proud to be not only the first publ c radio station in
Michigan to transmit di9itally, but also the first to
multicast, i.e., provide a second completely different
program service on the same frequency."
Currently unhosted, WEMU2 is all music and plays a
mix of Adult Album Alternative (AAA), roots
Timko
(fundamental blues), folk, Americana, and blues from
local, national and regional artists. The current playlist includes Patty
Griffin, Willy Mason, Martin Sexton, Neko Case, Norah Jones, Lucinda
Williams, Loudon Wainwright, John Prine, Keb' Mo', Taj Mahal, Willie
Nelson and Bonnie Raitt, along with local favorites The Great Lakes Myth
Society, Joel Mabus, The Chenille Sisters and the RFD Boys.
"We are thrilled with tile possibilities inherent in multiple HD radio
channels," said WEMU Music Director Linda Yohn. "This gives us a chance
to super-serve WEMU listeners with music we know they really enjoy.
WEMU2 is a melodic, highly musical and rhythmic mix, and I encourage
artists in this genre to send their CDs to WEMU for airplay consideration.
I'm having a great time reviewing new music for a whole new group of
WEMU listeners."
WEMU is a listener-supported, NPR/PRI affiliate with an HDl format of jazz,
local news and blues in addition to network news, information and cultural
programming. The station broadcasts to an eight-county area that includes
all or part of Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, Jackson, Lenawee
and Lucas (Ohio), and Webcasts live, 24 hours a day at wemu.org.
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FALLON LETS ONE FLY: Eastern Michigan University President John Fallon puts up another three
pointer over the outstretched hand of Jill Wolosiansky, a sophomore majoring in public administration
and a member of EMU's women's volleyball team. Fallon's team won 124-75 over a team headed by
Honors College Director James Knapp. Fallon poured in 84 points while Knapp scored 32. The action at
the Rec/IM was part of the Hoops for Hope event, sponsored by the Honors College April 12. The event
raised approximately $5,500 for SOS Community Services in Ypsilanti .
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ON T H E ROPES: Sarah Bernstein, a sophomore from Oak Park, Mich., leads the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority during the annual Greek Week tug-of-war competition on the lawn rear Hoyt Conference
Center April 10. The tug-of-war was one of many Greek Week competitive activities - from athletics
events to a talent show - that helped build camaraderie within Eastern's Greek a>mmunity. Photo by John
Ryan
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CHASING WITH CHOPSTICKS: {fro'1l foreground) Freshman Ekjot Basra, of A,n Arbor, races Trenton
senior Benjamin Barnard during the Chopsticks Challenge, conducted at the Student Center April 12.
Each contestant had 1 1/2 minutes to carry - using chopsticks - as many pin, 1 pong balls as possible
from one table to another. The EMU Marketing Association and Panda Express, a Chinese restaurant in
the Student Center, sponsored the free event. A portion of all Panda Express sales earned that day
benefited SOS Community Services, which serves homeless families in Washtenaw County.
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OUT AT SECOND: Eastern Michigan University second baseman Josh Ivan tags out University of
Michigan plaver Adam Abraham during the third inning of game two of a doubleheader with the
Wolverines at Oestrike Stadium April 1 1. Due to recent wintry weather, the Eagles have had to cancel
a number of :games of late. But, at least this time, they got another opportunity to use the new infield
area, constructed of ProGrass. ProGrass is a synthetic surface supported by an extensive drainage
system and sub-base. The base paths, home plate area and pitcher's mound also will be upgraded with
brown-colored synthetic turf. With the improved sub-base and drainage system, the infield can handle
up to 8 inches of rain an hour and still be playable. The new surface is being paid through athletic
donors.
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BOOKS AND BAKES: Eastern Michigan University students from Kappa Delta Pi, a service-based honor
society for teachers, conducted a scholastic book and bake sale last week to raise funds for the Eagle
to Eagle program, a service-learning opportunity for students to visit a Native American reservation
school in South Dakota. Some of the Kappa Delta Pi members who sold goods included (from above,
left) Kathy Walsh, a graduate student from Brighton; Mandy Church, a junior from Novi; Elisabeth
Rohrkemper, a senior from Chelsea; Gwen Greene, a senior from Wayne; and Virginia Harder, a
professor of teacher education. The fundraiser took place in EMU's one-room schoolhouse .
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The Institute for Language and Information Technology (ILIT), a linguistics research center at Eastern Michigan
University, successfu lly completed its 14th Annual Fund Drive to raise $55,000. The money raised pays for
graduate assistantships for students to work at ILIT's appl ied unit, long known as The LINGUIST List, and on ILIT's
technology-driven research projects. The LINGUIST List is the largest online database of resources and tools for
lingu istic researchers i n the U n ited States and worldwide. Some key nu mbers about The LINGUIST List are:
Subscribers 26,700 from 140 countries
Lingu ists listed in directory 14,600
Issues generated in 2006 3, 700
Pages 2,000
Employees 6 1
Source: The LINGUIST List
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
April 17, 2007 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Nike+iPod at
Student Center
• Swoop tryouts
• EMU Day in
Lansing
• Spotlight Students
to perform '"Night,
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• Nike+iPod at Student Center: The Nike+iPod Campus Tour and radio
station 107one will visit the EMU Student Center outdoor patio Tuesday,
April 17, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. The Nike+iPod Campus Tour vehicle is a self
contained unit staffed by Nike employees. The staff will be giving demos
of the Nike+iPod Sport Kits to visitors, complete with demo shoes (in all
sizes) and demo iPod Nano units. The Sport Kit turns the Nano into a
personal workout coach, giving real-time feedback during workouts
(time, distance, pace, calories burned) and letting users track their
performance on their PC or Mac. The kit retails for $29 and is currently in
stock at the EMU Computer Store. For more information, call 487-2073.
• Swoop tryouts: Have
you ever wondered
what it would be like to
represent your school
as the university
moscot? Attend the
Swoop tryouts for the
2007-08 academic year,
Thursday, April 19, 4-7
p.m., Convocation
Center Practice Gym.
Participants will be
judged on an oral
interview, a three-toBE THE BIRD: Swoop tryouts are scheduled
four minute
sday� April 19, 4-7 p. m., in the
Thur
o
visati
n skit and a
impro
_
Convocation
Center practice gym.
routine to the EMU fight
song. To download the necessary forms, go to www.emueagles.com and
click on the spirit squad link. Bring them with you to tryouts. Participants
will be judged on a first-come, first-serve basis. For more information,
contact Dan Worden at dworden@emich.edu.
• EMU Day in Lansing: Help spread the good word about EMU! A special
"EMU Day in Lansing" is scheduled Wednesday, May 9. If you are
interested in being part of a team that will visit with state legislators May
9, we want to hear from you. Interested faculty/staff members should
contact the Office of Government Relations by e-mailing Holly Smith at
holly.smith@emich.edu or by calling 487-7048 to sign up to participate in
this event. The day's activities will begin with a breakfast at the Capitol
at 9 a.m., followed by teams (consisting of faculty, staff, students and
alumni) meeting with individual legislators until 4 p.m. Training and
materials will be provided. Please sign up to participate by Wednesday,
April 18.

�-------

tickets will be sold at the door.

Spotlight Students to perform
"'night Mother": EMU's Spotlight
Students presents "'night, Mother,"
• a play written by Marsha Norman
and directed by Steven V. Rice. It
follows one evening in the lives of
mother and daughter, Thelma and
Jessie Cates. On this particular
evening, Jessie reveals to her
mother her plan to commit suicide
- that same night. The play is for a
mature audience. Performances run
nightly at 8 p.m., Thursday, April
19, through Saturday, April 21,
Roosevelt Auditorium, with a
matinee show April 21 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $8 general admission
and $6 for students, and are on sale
at all EMU Ticket Office locations,
and online at
www.spotlightstudents.com No

• Jazz Benefit Dinner Dance: The EMU Foundation's annual Jazz Benefit
Dinner Dance is scheduled Saturday, April 21, 6 : 30 p.m. to midnight,
Student Center Ballroom. This year's theme is "Dancing With the Stars,"
and will include the musical styles of Al Townsend's The Couriers and the
EMU Jazz Ensemble as well as a silent auction, and plate dinner with
cash bar. Now that the Al Townsend Endowed Scholarship is fully
endowed, funds need to be raised for the jazz program. A donation will
help bring clinicians and guest artists to campus, help support off-campus
concerts and provide new music. To become involved with this year's
event, please join the Friends of Jazz by contacting Rachel Reynolds,
487-0277, or e-mail her at Rachel.Reynolds@emich.edu
• EMU to host state Senate Subcommittee Hearing: Eastern Michigan
University will host the Senate Higher Education Subcommittee on
Appropriations Monday, April 23, at the new Student Center, Room 3 10.
The hearings are open to the public.
Scheduled to appear before the subcommittee for this session are: EMU (101 0 : 30 a.m.), University of Michigan-Dearborn (10:30-11 a.m.), Lake Superior
State University ( 1 1 - 1 1:30 a.m.), Northern Michigan University (11:30 a.m.
noon), the American Association of University Professors (noon-12:15 p.m.) and
The Farm Bureau (12: 15- 12:30 p.m.)
"Eastern Michigan University playing host to the Senate
Higher Education Subcommittee on Appropriations is very
important to us. This opportunity will allow us to put on
display some of the "jewels" on our campus like the new
Student Center and Halle Library. More importantly, the
legislators will be able to tour Pray-Harrold and Mark
Jefferson personally to appreciate why their support of these
projects are so important to the students and faculty here at
EMU," said Freman Hendrix, governmental relations officer
for EMU.
Three other sites will host subcommittee hearings. They are

Hendrix

Saginaw Valley State University (April 20), Calvin College in Grand Rapids (April
27) and Michigan Technological University in Houghton (May 11).
Members of the Senate subcommittee include: Sen. Tony Stamas (chair), Sen.
Tom George, Sen. Bill Hardiman, Sen. Michelle A. McManus, Sen. Jim Barcia,
Sen. Glenn S. Anderson and Sen. Liz Brater.
• EMU on the radio: Eastern Michigan University is on th elocal airwaves
with a radio campaign to encourage prospective and current EMU
students to register for spring, summer and fall classes. The campaign
runs through April 27. Eastern Michigan placed the 15-second radio spots
on radio stations 102.9 WWWW-FM, 96.3 WDVD-FM, 100.3 WNIC-FM,
88.9 CIMX-FM, 97.9 WJLB-FM and 95.5 WKQI-FM. The radio buy is part
of an integrated and strategic marketing communications plan, which
also includes the creation and distribution of high-quality and well
branded fliers, posters, e-mails, postcards, Web, newsletters, table tents,
banners, yard signs and media relations. The campaign theme is "Do you
expect to graduate on time." For more information, visit
www.emig-1.edu/save l l OJ
• Become a CSIE Faculty Fellow this spring: The Creative Scientific
Inquiry Experience is accepting applications from faculty to develop
integrated experiences for "gateway" and/or "'gatekeeper" courses in
science, technology and mathematics. Faculty receive a $1,000
honorarium to collaborate with a partner this spring and create a CSIE
cluster for winter 2008. Download an application online at
http: //www.emich.edu/csie/faculty-benefits.html. For more information,
contact Anne Seaman, CSIE program director, at aseaman@emich.edu.
The CSIE Program is funded by the National Science Foundation.
• Wait, Wait. . . Don't Tell Me: 89.1 WEMU presents a live taping of NPR's
"Wait, Wait. . . Don't Tell Me," May 17, Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor. Doors
for the taping will open at 6:30 p.m., with the show to start at 7:30 p.m.
The weekly game show is set for a nationwide broadcast on WEMU 89.1
the following Saturday at 11 a.m. The week's news is the nominal focus
of the game show, but includes riffs on politics and pop culture. Reserved
seats are priced at $20 and $35. Tickets are now on sale at
ticketmaster.com and all Ticketmaster outlets, including Macy's and the
Michigan Union Ticket Office. To charge by phone, call (734) 763-TKTS or
(248) 645-6666. Special donor tickets also are available, which include a
post-concert reception with the show's cast. For further information,
contact WEMU, 487-2229, or go to wemu.org
• Tuition waiver deadlines: Eastern Michigan University employees who
are taking courses should be sure to remember the following tuition
waiver deadlines: spring term, May 10; summer term, July 6; and fall
term, Sept. 14. For information, call Karyn Jones, 487-1052.
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''I tell my students that my
class wlll only teach them
w to begin appredatfng
(Shakespeare's) wort;

wln.g• rt may take a

Can you repeat the question? Just kidding! Teaching is a gas, especially at Eastern. The students are great. They
are attentive, appreciative and they go tt·,e extra mile when you push them. I like cultivating E group of students
who take you for more than one class. It's the greatest compliment, to have a student take you more than once.
You get to see their ideas and interests develop. You develop a rapport with them and, p ·etty soon, you're sharing
what you are studying outside of class wfth them. And they are pushing you, turning you on t,) what they are
reading. That is a special moment in teaching. That's when you know that you've made the right decision for a
career.
I also learn a lot from my colleagues. We share ideas, our writing, our latest projects. They are generous and have
a great sense of humor.

Why Shakespeare? Complicated answer. Aside from just plain liking his writing, I graduated from a program in a
sub-discipline of English literature called cultural studies. I have a Ph.D. in literary and cultural theory. I had to
pick something that would be recognizable to English departments in order to find work as a teacher. So, I
gravitated to Shakespeare because you can study lots of things with him: how his work is read through time; how
his work is interpreted differently through the ages; and the literacy debates.
I feel fortunate to have a job that lets me teach what I love. I've come to really appreciate Shakespeare's writing.
I've taught it for years and feel that, in many ways, I am just coming to understan d it. I tell my students that my
class will only teach them how to begin appreciating his work;"knowing" it may take a lifetime. His plays are never
dull. They're like living texts for me.
After reading Shakespeare, I hope my students take away a sense of accomplishment in reading and working to
understand difficult literature; a sense of mastery and understanding of his works. He's your author, now, I tell
them. If they ever return to Shakespeare, they can see him as a familiar friend.

